Premier Tribute Candles

Prior to using the Lifelong Publisher Printing Program to create your Premier Candle you will need to first
scan the required photo of the deceased and save them onto your computer. Accomplish this by using the
scanning software that was included with your scanner. Some tips when scanning your photo to achieve
the best results with your printing program is the following:
Tip 1) Do not “crop” your photo to tightly around the person of interest when saving your scan file. Allow
plenty of room around the desired area. The Lifelong Publisher software will provide cropping tools and it is
best to perform such cropping in the printing program. Remember the person’s photo may have to fit into
an oval or square shape and cropping to close can make this task difficult.
Tip 2) Save your scanned photos into a common folder such as Photos and give the file name using the
deceased’s name. This will make it easy to locate the desired photo while in the printing program.
Tip 3) For the candles it is not necessary to scan at very high resolutions. 150 DPI is plenty of resolution for
the candle product.

To create your Premier candle you will need to follow these steps:
Double click on the Lifelong Publisher Icon on your desktop

The next screen that appears will allow you to either utilize the Lifelong Publisher program or the Lifelong
Video Tribute program. Because this tutorial utilized Lifelong Publisher click on that program.
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You will then be presented with the Login screen to log you into your
projects.
Enter your Login User name and password. Then click on the Login
Button. (Hint: Put a check into the Remember Me box so you won’t have to
enter it every time.)

Lifelong Publisher will than display a screen that allows you to tell the program what you would like to do.

This screen allows you to perform several different
tasks, but for this tutorial we will assume that this is
the first product you are creating for a project. Since
we are creating a new project as a tutorial you would
select the Create Project Button.

The following screen will then be displayed
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This screen is used to input the deceased’s information that
will be used in creating your Premier Candle. Since the
Candle only uses the decease’s name, birth date and death
date it is only necessary to input that information plus the
photo of the deceased. However, if you know you will be
creating other products as well, you may wish to complete all
the information for the deceased at this time. It’s not a
requirement since you will be able to add the remaining
information at a later date.
Put the deceases name, birth date and death date as you
want to see them on the candle. Than select the Images tab.

You will then see the following screen

This screen allows you to tell Lifelong Publisher what photo
you would like to use for the candles. Select the Add Photo
button. Than navigate to the folder where you saved the scan
of the deceases photo and click on the photo

The photo you selected should then be shown in the screen
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This completes the information as needed for the candle. Now select the OK button. The program will then
show you this next screen.

This screen is used to add products that you would like to
create for the deceased. If this is the first product you are
creating than this screen will be blank. To create the Premier
Candle select the Add New Product Button located on this
screen.

This screen is used to select a product that you would like
to create. You should only perform a Create Project once
for the same deceased. This screen would allow you to
create multiple products for that person. Since we will be
creating a Premier Candle select the Candles button.
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This screen will show you all the candle products that are
available to create. Since we are creating a Premier
Candle select the picture of the Premier candle.

Lifelong Publisher will than create your candle using the information you entered and show you the
following screen.

There are three components of your candle. One of these
is the colored name plate. Lifelong Publisher uses an
initial generic color for the name plate. You can make this
name plate any color you wish and to change the color of
the name plate you can either double click on the edge of
the name plate or click on the color selection located on
the top left of the nameplate.

You will then be presented with this color selection screen
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The first time you open this screen there will not be any colors to
select. You will need to add new colors that you wish to have. To
add a color to your selections simply select the Add New button.
The next screen will then be displayed.

Let’s say we want to add a dark blue nameplate color. To make
a dark blue color use you mouse and select the blue area in the
column.

Than navigate within the color selection box until you get the
desired blue you would like. As you manipulate your color the
color will preview in the Selected Color box
Once you have completed making the desired color enter a
color name and then select the Save button.

You will be returned back to the color selection screen. If you do not immediately see the color you created
simply close that screen and reselect the nameplate again. Once you create a color it will be saved for
future selection.
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To use the color click on the Select button located under the color
you wish to use.

The name plate should then change to the color you
selected.
To add the picture of the deceased to the candle place
your mouse pointer into the area above the name plate
and double click your left mouse button. The following
screen will then appear.

This screen will allow you to select the photo you wish to use and will
allow you to fit it into the oval label provided with your candles. To start
this process click on the Select Photo button.
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If you added the photo when you put in the deceases information on
a prior screen the photo you added should be shown to select. If you
forgot that step than simply click on the Add Photo button now and
add the photo.
If you see the photo you wish to use click on the Select button
located under the photo.

Lifelong Publisher will then place the selected photo into the frame
for you. To manipulate the photo to fit the way you want it to you can
both move and resize the photo.
To move it click on the photo and drag it to the position you wish to
have it in. To resize the photo you will need to locate a corner of the
photo, place your mouse pointer on the corner of the photo, hold your
left mouse button down and drag it to resize it. In some cases you
may have to move the photo until you see a corner and then move it
back once you have the size where you want it. Remember the entire
oval needs to be filled in with the photo to make sure it prints correctly
on the label
Although it is not necessary prior to printing your candle labels you
can click on the Rectangle option. This would make it easier to print
the overlap on the candle labels.
Once you have the photo sized and positioned click on the Save
button then the Close button.

You should now see the selected photo in your
candle project. Although Publisher will put the text
you entered into your name plate you may wish to
edit the text. To accomplish this place your mouse
pointer on top of the text and double click your left
mouse button.
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This text editor screen will allow you to change just
about anything related to your text. You can edit the
contents, change the color, change the font size or
change the font type. Once you have completed the
text editing just simply close this screen by clicking on
the red X.

You are now ready to print your project onto the provided labels that came with your candles. You will
notice that for the premier candle label sheets there are 4 sets of ovals and name plate labels per sheet.
The printing process will allow you to tell the printer which label set to print to.
The very first time you print your project you may have to adjust the alignment of your printer to make sure
your printer places the print onto the labels correctly. After this initial alignment you shouldn’t have to do
this again unless something changes.
To start this process you must first create a print to see what if anything has to be adjusted. We will print
the candle labels to a plain sheet of paper for testing purposes so you don’t ruin your supplied labels.

To do this select the printer icon located at the top of the screen.
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The following screen will then display margins set to a specific
printer. Individual printers can have different print margins. You
could set the margins for a particular printer you have and it would
be fine. Than you send a print to a different printer and the margins
could be different. Because of this Lifelong Publisher provides the
ability to set margins for multiple printers. If you only have one
printer simply select the Default printer. The next screen will be
presented.

Lifelong Publisher operates on a credit basis. You receive credits when you
purchase products from Lifelong Memories. When you print in Regular mode it
will use the credits you were provided. When you print in Draft mode it will not
use your credits but will place a watermark on your prints. To keep from using
your credits for test printing select the Draft mode button. The next screen will
than be displayed.

This screen allows you to tell Lifelong Publisher which label
positions to print. To create a test print to align your printer for the
first time put a check mark in all four positions. Then select the Print
option located in the top left of this screen.

Select the printer you wish to print to and send the print.

At this point your label sheet should print all four positions to a blank sheet of paper. Take this print and place it
behind the label sheet provided with your candles. Hold it up to the light and see how the print of each label position
aligns to your label sheet. There should be overlap of print on each side of each label position. If not you will need to
make these adjustments so they do.

To accomplish a print alignment select the Print Layout menu option located under the Print down
arrow. The following screen will then be presented.
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Select the Default Printer Option.

Select Draft mode.

This is the Print Layout Screen that will assist you in aligning the
prints to your printer. You will notice a couple of things. First
because there are four labels per sheet for your candles there are
four positions on the layout screen. Use your mouse and click on
each position. You will see a black line border placed around each
position as you click on it. You will also see at the top of this screen
a Top number and a Left number. These numbers represent the
location of the print location on your label sheet. These are the
numbers you change to move the actual print location. For the left
number if you make the number smaller it will move the print to the
left. If you make it larger it will move the print to the right. For the
top number if you make this number smaller it will move the print
up and making it larger will move the print down. As you make the
number change you will actually see the print position move as
well. These numbers are pixel representations but are very close to actual measurements. For example let’s say all
four labels prints need to move a ¼” to the left. You would click on each label position and subtract 25 from the Left
number. To test your adjustments click on the Save Margins at the top of the screen. Then print the label sheet to a
plain piece of paper again. Compare it to the provided label sheet like you did previously. If further adjustments are
needed just repeat these steps until you have the print aligned properly.

Once aligned properly to your printer you are now ready to make the actual print to your provided candle labels.
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To do this select the printer icon located at the top of the screen.

The following screen will then display margins set to a specific
printer. Individual printers can have different print margins. You
could set the margins for a particular printer you have and it would
be fine. Than you send a print to a different printer and the margins
could be different. Because of this Lifelong Publisher provides the
ability to set margins for multiple printers. If you only have one
printer simply select the Default printer. The next screen will be
presented.

Lifelong Publisher operates on a credit basis. You receive credits when you
purchase products for Lifelong Memories. When you print in Regular mode it
will use the credits you were provided. When you print in Draft mode it will not
use your credits but will place a watermark on your prints. To create a real
print with no watermarks select the Regular button. The next screen will then
be displayed.

This screen allows you to tell Lifelong Publisher which label
positions to print. Place a check mark in the label position you wish
to use. Then select the Print option located in the top left of this
screen.

Select the printer you wish to print to and send the print. If your
printer is a color laser printer set your paper type in the printer
preferences to Labels to make sure it prints correctly.

At this point your label sheet should print the position you requested.
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Peel the photo label from the label sheet

Affix the label onto the candle.

Affix the Nameplate label to the candle

Done. Prior to burning your candle make sure the
wick is trimmed to at least 1/8”
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